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CIRCULATION DURING MAY.
Charles W. Knapp, General Manager of The St. Louis

Republic, being duly sworn, rays that the actual number of
full and complete copies of the dally and Sunday Republic
printed during the month of May, 1302, all In regular
editions, was as per schedule below:

Date. Copies.
I. 111,990
2 ...112,590...... 114,9-4-

4 Sstaday 118,2705' 111,770
6... 111.760
7 112,000
S.- - 111,910
9 112.600

10 ......115,170
U Sunday

15.. ..w

Wt at

NUMBERS.

.118.310
...113,510
,.112,500
..112,500

..112.7-4-

...11-4,81-

Date Coplsa.
17 1

18 Sunday 119,3-4-

19 113. 430
20 113,950
21 115.290
22 ...114.H0
23 114,420
24 115,700
25 Sunday 120,280
26 114,170
27 114,990
28 114,610
29.... . 114,140
30 114,5110
31 116,720

Total or the month 3,547,350
Less all copies spoiled, la prtotlrf, left over or

filed. ............... ............. 65,110

Ifet number distributed. 3,479,240' ArergedUy distribution 112,S233
And said Charles IV. Knapp further rays that the num-

ber of copies returned and reported unsold during ths
month of May was G.89 per cent.

CILS. W. KNAPP.
Sworn to and subscribed before mo thl3 31st day of

Hay, 1902.

J. F. PARISH.
Notary Public. City of Jt. Louis, Mo.

My term expires April 20, 1805.

fcw I he St. Louis carrier forco of Tho Ropubllo
deliver more then 54,000 copies every day. This
la nearly four times as many as any other morn-In- s

newepapor delivery in St. Louis and more
than twice ea many as any morning or ovenlnscellvery. -

'WORLD'S J904 FAIR.
H- -

PANAMA CANAL VOTEX
Yesterday the Panama Canal bill passed the Senate

nnder'-Senat- Hanna's leadership.
If this Is a maneuver to ultimately force favorable

terms rom tho Central American States whose inter-
ests aro affected by tho Nicaragua canal it may be
statesmanship, though not of an exalted kind. But.
remembering that the transcontinental railroads have
maintained a lobby to thwart any canal consumma-
tion and that the French Panama concern has been
long anxious to sell to the United States, It Is a mat-
ter of national regret that Senator Hanna was suc-
cessful.

Senator Jones and several other Senators who voted
for the- - bill were undoubtedly honest in relying upon

.the Walker recommendation of the Panama route. It
Is always fair to admit the force of an opinion from
such authorities as those on the "Walker board. It Is
alsoalways wise to hope that the national policy se-
lected, though apparently mistaken, may turn out to
be' the best

The-countr-y will Insist that tho Panama, vote shall
not be followed by a prolonged obstruction of all
plans for an Isthmian canal. The canal is a commer-
cial necessity.

$
STREET-OA- R SCHEDULES.

Lawyers employed by the street railroad compa-
nies contend that the city ordinances should not med-
dle with tho schedule of cars on the various routes.

Their argument Is that the companies should not
be forced to run a car unless the travel is sufficient
to afford a profit

That is exactly what the city ordinances should
force the companies to do. Of course, nobody expects
a street-ca- r system to be operated, as a whole, at a
loss. But the public convenience would be sadly em-- ,
barrassed in fuel is right now embarrassed if the
companies were left unwatched to their prime busi-
ness of making1 every car pay a dividend.

St Loute grants street-c- ar franchises for public
convenience.' The companies invest their money f6r
privnte profit Tho dry cannot rightfully Insist that
cars bo operated to suit every Individual citizen's con-
venience or whims, but It would fail in Its duty if it
did not require the general public convenience to be
served and served well.

licit alone the companies will run tho smallest pos-
sible number of crowded cars. At hours when the
traffic (does not fill the cars they will be run at long
intervals.

Xo detailed explanation is required to show that
such a method will put almost every man at one time
of dayor another to harmful Inconvenience.

City ordinances should fix a minimum schedule for
each route. The principle to govern should not be
the dividends of the companies on one side or the
unreasonable demands of Individuals on the other, but
a fair and sensible regard for the general convenience
of the public .,

FItESH AIR MISSION REPORT.
There Is so excellent and unusual a showing in the

financial statement of the Fresh Air Mission for the
pastear that It is well worth while to call public
attention to the matter as furnishing additional proof
of the directness of this organization's work of help-
fulness.

The money subject to the disposition of the Fresh
Air Mission for 1901 amounted to a total of $1,3J.37.

'Of this amount there was expended $14150.56, leaving
a balance on hand of 510S.81. And of the ?1jo(5.50

.? -

'. Jftex ..,

penses of Treasurer: Premium and revenue stamp on
bond, $13; for postage, $2; for record book, 75 cents.

Contributors to the Fresh Air Fund cannot fall to
be impressed by the happy significance of this finan-

cial statement. The money contributed is for the pur-

pose of Riving poor children an outing on the river and
excursions in the country at regular Intervals through-
out the summer. It is evident that the Fresh Air Mls- -

elon has reduced expenses to lowest na crowd at the polls. Quite to contrary, this
possible in determination that the children j ,noit recent of trust dominance in the Re-sha- ll

enjoy to the fullest the benefits of the Fresh publican party has strengthened the popular deter--
Air Fund
larly gratifying.

snowing oi jib atiiioicujL-m- s m auiBii- - miuatlon to that pnrtv from power In tho
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HOLD A CONFERENCE OF EXPERTS.

Colonel Bill Phelps has not retired so far into the
tall timber that ho cannot be called forth by a cry
from his partners.

Surely the Colonel Is needed. Five financial ex-

perts employed by the Republican machine to estab-
lish by mathematics certain campaign allegations are
further apart than ever were Kerens and Akins over
pie.

Colonel Bill is an expert himself in producing "el-

bow to elbow, shoulder to shoulder" harmony. His
powers aro needed now worse than whan he herded
the Republican leaders In his office. Unless the live
financial experts can be brought elbow to elbow and
6houlder to shoulder the State debt campaign upon
which he and Keren and the rest eotmt will fall to
pieces under popular ridicule.

Phelps's O. K. is probably considered necessary,
any how, before the "expert" tables can be officially
accepted as Republican campaign documents; so he Is

the man to get them in line, elbow to elbow, shoulder
to shoulder.

As tho experts now stand, each set of elbows and
shoulders Is far apart from the others and at most
unmilitary angles.

Between January 3, 1ST3, and the same date 1901,

there was available In Missouri from all sources for
the payment of bonded debt $33,S02,564.

According to the claims of the five experts, the
wicked Democrats have stolen S32,0."S,119. Tho Globe
says that the debt at the start was 521,000,000. Conse-

quently, the Democrats, If these experts are to be be-

lieved, have paid off nearly all of $21,000,000, with all
accumulating interest and expenses, and have stolen
$32,03S,119, with only 503,802,504 to work on. Mis-

souri must have produced a dynasty of supernatu-rall- y

smart Democrats In the past thirty years.
Colonel Phelps's team of experts are muddy In

their statements but as nearly as can be gathered
from their figures, they get their 532,058,119 this way:

Aggregate of daflcits oa current bend
transactions as flrurad by Mr. Drer-e- r

In a lone sarlta ...... -- 310,843.000

XIlsouri Pacific bonds paid twice, as
fltured by Mr. Parkas 19U.C00

Hannibal mad St. Josaph bonds net
credited, as figured by Mr. Partes.... S.WOOO

Bond payments not made, as figured
by Mr. Karosey 4 50,090

Loss In Interest fund, as figured by
Mr. . SC.SB

Los In bond payments, as flrured by
Mr Creclllus 1.W1.M3

on school funds, ss flgurad by
Mr. Creclllus 1,3(2,000

rfldt to balance receipts and dis-

bursements, as figured by Mr. Ous-tl-n

8.S43.000
Interest lost In school fund conversion,

as figured by Mr. GuaUn .. .. 4.00S.HI

Total steallncs ..32,oa,113

In this citation The Republic has endeavored to
avoid any items In which the five experts, or any two
of them, agree.

Look a little further. Gnstin says that the total de-

ficit is $11,200,170; Parkes says thai la it $11,59?,863;
Creclllus says that it is ?13,60S,257; Ramsey appears
to make out ?3,710,200; Dreyer did not totalize any-

where Intelligibly, but seems to regard $10,S4t),000 as
enough for his purposes.

There to be sure, a certain resemblance of to-

tals among these expert allegations. But see how the
experts get at their results.

Gustln makes up his $11,200,170 out of these Items:
$S,32G,19S loss on school funds, $783,972 of overpaid
debts and $2,090,000 of bonds still unpaid. Parke con-

structs his $11,596,363 out of the $1,91S,000 Missouri
Pacific bonds, the $3,000,000 Hannibal and St Joseph
bonds and other items; Creclllus makes an interest
fund loss of a bond payment loss of $1,091,-23-0,

a school fund loss of $1,802,000 and adds other
Items; Ramsey makes a loss of $4,650,000 In bond
payments, one of $549,340 in interest payments and
one of $510,234 In premiums on bonds; Dreyer gets at
his $10,840,000 deficit In bond account In a totally dif-

ferent way and with a multitude of totally different
items.

Can anybodyman, or child put these
"expert" findings side by side and not perceive the ab-

surd Incongruities which vitiate the whole business?
The Globe parades its faith In Missouri experts as

against New York accountants. That has as much
weight as If a Southerner boasted of fidelity to John
Jasper's astronomy on the ground of John's place of
residence. It Is pleasant to see the Globe at last prais-
ing anything in Missouri, but mathematics has no
geography. We have the Star's word that the
Globe's afternoon colleague applied to Haskins and
Sells when it contemplated an examination of tho
State books. So it Is not a fault In Republican eyes to
seek the highest accountant talent In New York when
a long series of complicated fund accounts Is to
examined. But without that example it is axlomati-call- y

true that geography does not make mathematics
better or worse. The Globe's expert mathematics is
bad so bad that a boy on the street could see the
badness in five minutes. Five "experts," no two
agreeing either in totals or in the items of which the
totals are composed, have charged deficits In the man-
agement of State finances and errors in the report of
Haskins and Sells. What are the charges worth? What
aro such "expert" labors worth? These men contradict
each other and disprove the figures of each other.
The net result is that an Infamous attack upon the
integrity of Missouri has been revived under condi-
tions vthlch of themselves eliminate everything but
the shameless malice behind the attempt.

HUMILIATING ROOSEVELT.
President Roosevelfs announcement that he will

make no further effort to secure the passage of the
Cuban reciprocity bill Is in effect a notification that

realizes the power of the Republican machine op-
posing that measure and la hopeless of obtaining fair
play for Cuba.

The insolent and arrogant Hanna Republicans
who, at the bidding of the trusts, have thus humiliated
Mr. Roosevelt in bis attempt to maintain American
good faith are playing a crafty game. They hope to
accomplish two effective strokes by defeating the
Cuban reciprocity bill. The first Is to put Mr. Roose-
velt off the track for the Presidential nomination by
distinctly repudiating him as a Republican leader of
authority. The second Is to starve Cuba Into beg-
ging for annexation.

This game Is undoubtedly being played at the dic-
tation of the trusts. The monopoly combines have
no manner of use for Mr. Roosevelt as President
Mark Hanna's hatred for Roosevelt was undlsgulsed-l- y

shown In the Republican National Convention of
1000. It will be shown more plainly in that of 1004.
The trusts command that Roosevelt be destroyed as
a Presidential possibility.
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tion, her rich territory laid open for tiust spoliation,
the monopoly combines will be satislied indeed. Then,
with Ilanna himself nominated for the Presidency,
they can afford to spend money like water for

success at the polls.
The American people are in synipithy with Mr.

Roosevelt In this fight, but they do not by any means
j nccept his defeat as meaning the triumph of the Han- -

its working the the
point its illustration

xue remove

Is,

woman

be

he

Government. The party has reached that point
where Its most evil men are In tho ascendant. A
party In this stage of decadence is no longer to be
trusted. The Hanna crowd now stands in its true
colors before the voters. Its nominee for the Presi-
dency Is doomed to defeat as certnlnly as that the
will of the people Is still supreme in tills country.

.- .-
DC WET'S ADVICE TO THE BOERS.

General Do Wet's address to the Roers gathered in
camp at WInburg wai notable for a manly acceptance
of defeat and its penalties which is characteristic of
one who has maintained a good fight in a good caue
until so hopeless that a further continuation of tho

j conflict would mean a criminal sacrifice of life.
The patriot-soldie- r now advise his countrymen to

submit to the new Government and make the best of
existing conditions.

"Perhaps It is hard for you to hear this from my
mouth," he says, "but God has decided thus. As a
Christian people, God now demands that we be faith-
ful to our new Government. Let us submit to his de-

cision."
All the Boers under arms will doubtless accept this

wise view of the situation and abandon thoughts of
further resistance to Great Britain. There will be no
double-dealin- g and no attempt to rebel against au-

thority once recognized. The Boers are a manful peo-

ple. They hive fought in a good cause and been de
feated by overwhelming numbers. They will abide
results with the dignity inseparable from straight
forward coura.30 and essential steadfastness of
character.

Congressman Bartholdt of St Louis annonnces that
Missouri is for Roosevelt and that the President sends
his greeting to the Republicans of Missouri through
the Tenth District Representative and asks him to
"work in harmony to redeem the State." An alliance
to "redeem" Missouri has already been formed by
Missouri Republicans, with Colonel Dick Kerens,
Colonel Bill Phelps and the Globe-Democr- constitut-
ing Its head and front This, presumably, is the or-

ganization with which Mr. Bartholdt will "work In
harmony." Its head. Colonel Dick Kerens, prefers
Senator Fairbanks for the Presidency instead of Mr.
Roosevelt and personally launched the Fairbanks
boom In Missouri. How does Mr. Roosevelt like the
aspect of things in Missouri as thus Indicated?

$
And now It's the Tennessee Republicans who Insist

upon "booming" Mark Hanna for the Presidency.
It's just terrible the way Mark is being tormented in
this matter. Even In Washington, right under his
very nose, there's an organization to direct the Hanna
Presidential Boom. Why won't they leave the poor
man alone?

$-- j

With the defeat of th'- - Cuban reciprocity bill In
Congress the final act of starving the Cubans into sur-
rendering their independence and accepting annexa-
tion will begin. It Is a spectacle which cannot be
contemplated without shame by Americans.

RECENT COMMENT.
Senator Huns la Erostlon.

Wubtncton Star.
Senator Hanna is reported aa havlnc made the air

sulphurous yeaterday'ln denunciation of the newrpapers
that have criticised his attitude on the isthmian canal
Question, and was specially vituperative In regard to a
cartoon In Friday's Star that represented him as the
painter of a lurid picture of KIcar&suan olcanoes, with
J. J. Hill In the background applauding his work. This
be regarded as an Insinuation that he was under the in-

fluence of the transcontinental rallroadB In his opposition
to the Nicaragua route.

Now, for a man of the ability and sense of humor of
Mr. Hanna. he shows a surprising roadlr.ess to fit this cap
to ills head. The Star believes In tho honesty of mo-
tives of Mr. Hanna, not only In the canal matter, but In
all his career, yet, as has been pointed out in these columns
many tlmea, the adocates of tho Panama route, and all
tin.-- other elements of opposition to the Nicaragua route,
aro unwittingly plajlng Into the hands of the steamer and
railroad Interests that are working to prevent the con-
struction of any Isthmian canal.

In Mr. Hanna's hair-raisin-g description of the Nlcara-gu&- n

volcanoes ho waa simply echoing the horrified utter-
ances of Railroad President J. J. Hill a month ago, who
said:

"Nicaragua la a dangerous and tmflt place for any great
works of a pabllo character, and, most of all, for a vast
canal system, built of concrete and masonry, to which any
earthquake or olcanlc disturbances would be- fatal."

Qutte naturally the Star's cartoon put Mr. Hill in tho
attitude of applauding Mr. Hanna's graphic work of art
In the some line. Tiiey bith use a big brush and the
reddest kind of paint.

Klaalnc the Boole In Onth-Tnkl- nc

Syracuse Herald.
Kissing the book, which is a practice of oath-takin- g In

the couru of most enlightened countries. Is a relic of the
time when kissing was general In the older countries. It
Is purely a form ot custom for which there Is no direct
authority In law. The date of its introduellnn In iinlninm
although it Ib certain to have originated within about three '
centuries. But tho laying of the hand on the Bible In
taking oaths i9 of great antiquity, and the laying of the '
hand on the altar of a deity In invoking tho deity to wit- - '
ness a statement or promise Is older than the gospels. The I

English people were formerly more addicted to kissing!
than they now are. It was a form of salutation so common I

that It excited the Interest and amusement of forelgn-r-- .
It is, therefore, at least possible that the kiss be'towed
upon the book In taking an oath may not have been In Its
origin h much a kiss of veneration as a form of salutation
or acknowledgment. A new Jaw recently enacted by the
British Parliament allows that witnesses In court may be
swornfln the Scottish manner, that Is with uplifted hand,
repeating a solemn invocation to the deity Instead of tak-
ing the Bible and kissing It. This has long been a practice
In this countr.

Thrnslieil a Foreign Minister.
Washington Post.

Representative champ Clark of Missouri tells an Inter-
esting story concerning an independent young American
who thrashed a foreign Minister.

"When Mr. Blaine was Secretary of State," says Mr.
Clark, "he deputed a young man in hit office to go with a
message to a certain foreign Minister here. The young
man, after searching In ain at the Legation, finally found
the Minister nt a club and gave him Mr. Blaine's message.
Tho Minister, who was rather testy, flared up and gae
the joung man a tremendous 'cussing.' Thereupon the
latter administered a good, sound kicking to the foroign
Minister and departed. The Minister complained and so
the young man was publicly reproved. In private, however.
Blaine congratulated him, 'only,' he added, 'thank God It
yias not whom you kicked.' "

Left ta the Imagination.
Chicago Chronicle.

Rear Admiral Coghlan. who was with Dewey at Manila,
brought home with him a lot of good storief including one
that Illustrates how readily Japanese women take on
Occidental Ideas as to costume. At an early day in the
career of new Japan some ladles of Tokio decided to adopt
Anglo-Saxo- n dress, and so they ordered elaborate ward-
robes from Paris, Bending explicit instructions that the
garments should be packed In cases In the order In which
they were to be worn. These orders were carefully carried
out. lingerie going Into th hort,. -- . ., .. ..- -

fo,.i- - n.nn. i. ..i . -- - . "'" "'u "" "" w "".UUia "U.iu, urn uiruui Diuraue outer nounces and nirhdn. r., i- ,- ., ,i.
thus expended, every cent of It went direct to the or-- of the trusts, has undertaken the task. If, also,. in I chance the cases were labeled wrong side up, and the
ganlzatlon'B relief work, with the exception of $15.75. accomplishing this, Cuba can be put In so pitiable a j "Ueleas Japanese ladles proceeded in due time to array
5&18 latter amount was expended as follows for ex- - j P"ght as to have no alternative but that of annexa-- ! TZaltii to ttTVasraaUc1 '' " ma' b

c i I'- - T" T'-- "A'bf-crT-i- r fJrjWSifr fW,'.-.'!- - , )

MARRIAGE OF MISS MARY DURKI- N-

SURPRISE FOR LOUIS BESCH.

MRS joirx r CASEY.
VTho was Miss Mary Durklns.

Mr. John P. Casey anil Miss Mary Durkln
wera married Tue-lay- . Juno 17. at Bt
Thomas of Aquln's Church, Miss Annie
Casy being bridesmaid and Mr. Dan B.
Murphy best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Casey ar spending their
honeymoon nt arIous lake reorty. and on
their return nlll reside at No 2319 Win-
nebago street.

A surprise party was Klvon for Mr. Louis
Busoh of No. 3133 Ohio enua on Monday
evening. Juno IS Thi where sojourn forwas rsndsred: Presentation sneech bv N.
M. Clemmons; selections by Koetha's
orchestra, guitar selections by C. fi. Bart-let- t;

recitations by Miss Emma Hllten-bran- d;

selections by Miss
Busch. Tho affair ended with danclnc
refreshments and congratulatory adlsus,
the whole compriflng an affair.

Those present were- - '

Misses

.f5ts

banjo Emma

Llllle David"on,
Beryl Murtha.
Carrie Haskins,

Messrs..
Edw. Haase.
IL M. Cleramons,
C. H. Bartlett.

Vllllam Haae.
A. Illltenbrand.

Emma Hillenbrand,
Busch,

Koetha,
rull.
Btirian.

George Woods,
Evans.

STOIVER RIHISEY ENGAGEMENT.
The often reported engagement Mr.

Stanley Stcner and Miss EVadno Rumsey
received confirmation yesterday from Mr.

as Miss Rumsej's family. Including
herself, have gone North to their Mlnne-tonk-a

cottage. The wedding Is announced
for September.

MERRY TVIVE8 OXUB ENTERTAINED.
Mrs. Fred Voelker, No 12 Lucky street,

entertained the Merry Wives Club yesterday
afternoon. After refreshments were served
Mips Estell Hcf entertained with a few se-

lections on the piano, assisted by MIs Hazel
Wolf. Among the guests were:
Mesdames

J. Patterson.
Fred Zimmerman,
T. G. Green.
H. P. Hof.
H. Brnnner.
W. Ycter.
L. rinot.

Emma

E. J.
E.
F.

F.

of

Etoncr

J Jackson.
F. Lorenzen.
F. Knost,
Harry Gough.

Klvlts.
Nold.

PERSON I. MENTION.

M!s Emma Monahan, who has been very
111 In London, England, Is slowly recoer-ln- g.

Her sister, Mrs. II. E. Henmann of
Denver, Colo., and her brother, F. A. Mona-

han, of this city are with her.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Loewensteln, No. IS13

North Taylor aenue, be "at home"
n.rt Urtnrfav afternoon and evening in

Tho plAV of

J.
J.

itt? nennpw iw&

JOHK P. CASET.

Miss Anna May. from the Conservatory of
Music

T'le marriacre cf Mr Joseph W. Sill and
Mis; Relster took place at the Third Bap-
tist Church at o'clock Ian ecnlns. Mr.
Still In deacon In the Third Church and
Is Government appointee la the Post Of-
fice Annex on Third street.

Mr. and Mrs. P IX Litchfield departed
eaneBday ovenlne with party for Put--

follow ine programme they will

and

enjoyable

will

week.

Mrs. Ben Speck of Kansas City Is visiting
friends in the city.

Mr and Mrs. W. E. Emanuel and their
daughter. Mss Edna Emanuel, are spending

few weeks at Doctor and Mrs c. L. Wil-
son's summer home In the OzarXs

The reception of Mr. and Mrs Charles D.
Blehlc In honor of their first wedding anni-
versary was held at their summer home In
Klrkwood Tuesday evening. June 17. from

until 10 o'clock. In spite of the inclement
weather more than 100 guests atended. The
Misses Frances Pursell, Belle Catiln. Helen
Reynolds, Amelia Carsweil, Jenny Gorry
and Frances Prlester assisted In receiving.

Miss Gertrude M. Rice, daughter of Mr.
J. P. Rico. State Railroad Commissioner of
Moberly. Mo, and Miss Lillian Heisel of
Brunswick, are isitlng Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Laso of No 2302 South Compton avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Richardson of No.
3331 Rusell aienue are now In San Fran-
cisco, Cal having visited the Colorado re-
sorts. They will return home by Portland,
Ore., and British Columbia.

Mrs. O. C. Palmatler of Shrewsbury Park
has returned from visit to Dener, Colo-
rado Springs. Cripple Creek and tho West.
She was accompanied by her daughter. Mrs.
F. C. Meyers of Lafayette avenue.

Colonel and Mrs. Henry G. Sharpe of
New York are at the Grand Avenue Hotel
for short stay.

Mrs. A. H. Hebard will depart next Mon-
day for New York and will sail for Europe
on the 26th.

Mrs. Ernfst K. Peagnet of Carthage. Mo
Is visiting Colonel and Mrs. Peugnet of No
42K Ltndell boulevard.

Miss Bertha R. Wehry and William G.
Wnnil!.. both of St. Louis, were marrl'd
yesterday afternoon at o'clock at the home
of the Reverend jonn u. .cranm, wu--

honor of the graduation of their daughter. I Locust street- -

FROM THE GREAT POETS.
tlinrv Tl'nt.

"H'pnr Vm" first pdtUAM 3 "B "X bSSlnV of ttS'dKCi'TSS- -
An in o m ni3 in w. w..
Z June K i.tl-- t Jta Ktar--- S 3Sr, wriUnr Tom. &

Donapn. sptaainK w;; """"" ....: fi.,h.r bora
Save lC the J.lnt PUoV.".Vvntr5r They wrote tos-th- er la
1573 nni died IKS wa; Jciwawaoni .oenel nd net tM-- d.

1W8-1- AccorawK uio '"" V the they think Fletcher's
ran. far line K3. ani acts. MmA.'.!?...Jl..ri,Si.; m. wrlt'en

SISS2..5 J?2?&&'LTBS'K John gSte'SrT Thcma? Wolaey. Vhoj.. aowonil
Wlillim ShakMpeare I"""?.; V"',. Prime" Mlnleter
perturbation thereat are 'y"'(l,5K.VV iw He was the founder of Chrtit Church Collece,

JS.1lR5ftn"wlS1i7ciJS S.Bftn'lSa.r,lth. eleplea-ur- e Henry and was

bencaaea ww
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WOLSEY'S FABEWELX,.

FROM HESRT VIII.

VT. then, farewell!
have touched the highest point of all my greatness.

And, from that full mcrid'an of my glory.
haste now to my setting; shall fall

Like brlsht exhalatisn In the evening
And no man see me more.

So, farewell to the little good you bear me.

Farewell, long farewell, to all my greatness'
This Is the state of man: to-d- y he puts forth
The tender leaves of hope; blossoms.

And bears his blushing honors thick upon him:
The third day comes frost, killing frost;
And, when he thlnks-go-od, easy man full surely

His greatness nips his root.
And then he falls, do. have ventured
Like little wanton bojn that swim on bladders.
This many summers In sea of glory:
But far beyond my depth; my high-blow- n pride
At length broke under me, and now has left me.
Weary and old with service, to the mercy
Of rude stream, that must forever hide me.

Vain pomp and slr" of this world, hate jc!
feel my heart new opened Oh, how wretched

Is that poor man that hangs on princes' favors!
There Is, betwixt that smile ho would aspire to.

That sweet aspect of princes, and their ruin.
More pangs and fenrs than ware or women hae;
And when he falls, he falls like Lucifer.
Never to hopo again!

Cromwell, did not think to phed tear
In all my mUerles; but thou hast forced me.
Out of thy honest truth, to play the wrman.
Let's dry our ejes; and thus far hear me. Cromwell.
And when am forgotten, as shall be.
And sleep In dull, cold marble, where no mention
Of me must more bo heard of say taught thee
Say Wolscy, that once trod the ways of glory.
And sounded all tho depths and shoals of honor.
Found thee way, out of his wreck, to rise In;

sure and safe one. though thy master missed it.
Mark but my fall, and that that ruined me!
Cromwell. charge thee, (ling away ambition!
By that sin fell the angels; how can man, then.
The Imago of his Maker, hope to win by't?
Love thyself last; cherish those hearts that hate thee
Corruption wins not more than honesty.
Still in thy right hand carry gentle peace
To silence emlous tongues. Be Just, and fear not.
Let all the ends thou alm'st at be thy country's.
Thy God's, and truth's: then. If thou fall'st, Cromwell,
Thou fall'st blessed martyr! Serve the king;
And, Prithee, lead me In:
There, take an Inventory of all have.
To the last penny; 'tis the king's; my robe
And my Integrity to heaven. Is all

dare now call mine own. Cromwell, Cromwe'i
Had but served my God with half the zeal

served my king, he would not In mine age
Have left me naked to mine enemies!
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APPORTIONMENT LAW

IS DECLARED VALID

Illinois Supreme Conrt Passes
Judgment on Recent Act

of Legislature.

WAREHOUSE ACT KNOCKED OUT.

Tribunal Holds Latter in Contra-
vention of the State Consti-

tution Other Decisions
and Rulings.

RErrnMC SPECIAL.
Sprlnelleld. 111., June 13. The Democrat!
Jlt to test the constitutionality of the ap-

portionment act of 19"! was disposed of by
the Supreme Court y on the showing
made b the petitioners. The court, through
Justice Bogss, announced that It was of
tl-- unanimous opinion that the law was
constltutioral and that It would deny the

for mandamus.
"The court," said Justice Boggs. "Is of

the opinion that the apportionment of 1S01

was a alld exercise of power possessed
by the legislature. The writ to requlra the
Count Clerk of McLean County to receive
and flle the crtirtcate of J. F. Heffcrnan
as the Democratic nominee for the office of
Representative for the district created by
the act of 1S33. composed of McLean Coun-
ty, and known in said act as the Twenty-secon- d

District, is denied."
This was the only announcement made

from the bench concerning the opinion of
tho court, but Justice Boggs stated that a
written opinion giving tbe reasons and
grounds for the decision would be prepared
and tiled later It Is expected that Justice
Boggs will write the opinion, and that, it
will be tiled within a short time.

Wnrehonne Act Declared Invalid.
The Supreme Courtdeclared the ware-

house act of 1SJ7 to be Inoperative and In
contravention of the State Constitution.
The decision Is given in the case of John A.
Hannah s. The People on the relation of
the Attorney General, In which the deftnd-a-nt

was fined 103 for violating a decree of
the Cook County Circuit Court, enjoining
him and other interested parties from stor-
ing, in the public warehouse of the Central
Elevator Compaq, any grains belonging
to the elevator company or the Arm of n,

Hannah & Co.
Decisions were tiled and opinions banded

down as follows.
JJOltTHSRN division;

Afflnned Albany Railroad Brllga Compeai- - ts.
People, . Chicago. Haaoah vs.
People. LeufU va. Harrower. orient Insurance
Company tc. McKntfht. BrovneU Improremttrt
Company v KrttchOld. Baker vs. McClurc
Foster Chicago. Olos vs. Patterson. Rehm va.
Halxeraon. Maxnuscn vs Magnuson. Blnxhazxa
va Urograms. Hertford vs. People. Friedman vs.
Lesher. Chicago Bxchanga Building Neltos.
IVople vs. molds. Pease rt. French. Pease v.
IJaweon, Vanalta i Llndley, Frost Manoxaotur
lnr Company . Smith, viliaco of LAmont va
JonKs. lllace of letter Forest ts. Chicago and
Northwestern Railroad Company (Magruaer

Smj-th- vs. Chicago. Heath it Ullhg-a-a

s Natloiul Linseed Oil Company. Phelarx va
Iljland. Chicago and Alton KaUread Company
s KucikucJc Chicago City Railway re. Morse,

Cltv of Chicago vs INodeck. McMlcktn T. 8af-ror-d.

Chicago Terminal Transfer la Sctunelilng.
Keys va People, vs.

and Grand Trunk Railway va. Spur-oej- '.

Ia-- c v Sanitary District. Knopf va. Laka Straet
Elevated Itallnuy (Masn-ds- r dissenting), Knopf

s. Metropolitan Vmi siile Elevated Railway
(Magruder diaaectlnf-:)- . Knop vs. S)utb Side

Railway (Magruder Knopf va
North eotern Elavuted Railway (Maaruiler

Knopf s. Union Cetated Railway
difsantlnc). Lathrop is. People. Hunter

National Un on. Illinois Steel Company va.
Mann. Fisher vb. Patterson. UllUard la-- Aacer- -
pon. Momence Stono Company s. Groi, la

Cbmpaay vs ReUiv. Pierce vs. People
O.T ti rinkelstein. West Chicago Street Kail-wa- y

ta Litst-rowlt-z and Bliss t& Ward.
Case Reversed nnil Itemaaded.

Reversed and Remanded Tart va. a

couch: Hartler is. Chicago an J Alton Rall--ra-

Company. Chicago and Northw-estsr- a Railroad
Company vs. People: Tfcomnaon vs. Chicago;
appeal of Doane i-- Co : Stal.'ord vs. OolJrlnri
Malgh vs. Carroll. DUTy . People: Donttanl
is Congdon: Iorard vs. Springer; Conn vs.
Peoplo. People vs. Knopf.

Dlsmlsssd-H- all vs l'eoplei Aetna Ufa In-
surance Company vs. Sanlord.

Rule Absolute People s- - Haha.
Appellate Court Reversed; Circuit Conrt Af-

firmed Wbbo vs. Cuxran- -
Reversed, Judgment In Supreme CDcrtrWcsV-- '

era Union old Storaga Company vs. Weacaa
ProJnce Company.

Arflrmed In Part and Rever-st- SCaasaaaed
m Part Vestal vs. Garrett.

CENTRAL DrVISION.
Afarmsd Xlunrod Coal Oompanr va, Carki

Miller vs. McAllster et aL: Bnunb&ck va Brum- -
back: Palmer vs. Riddle et ai.: Monarch Coal
Company vs. Hand: Pepple vs. Hanker at al.
Melzger et al. vs. Woolridge; MftUgar at al v
Morwy. Ane-- vs. Macomb Building and Loaa
Asoooiatlon. Staunton Coal Company vs. Menk.
ailmr . Quick vs. Collins: D Sinclair Company
v WaddUl. Chicago ana Alton Railway Com-
pany vs. Corson, admr.

llversed and Remanded VlUag-- s of Anjrasta
vs. Weinburg; Duggan vs. TJppendahl; village
of Aujrusta s. Tyner. Johnson va. People.

Dismissed Herman vs. ommlsstonars of High-
ways. Callahan & Son et aL va Ball; Cbarleo
ten Stats Bank vs. Brooks.

Reversed Burchett et al. va Pecpl.
SOUTHERN DrVISION.

Afflrmed Estate of Rufus N. Ramsay va Ta.Plu: PeoDla vs. Pike et ai.: Morrison va Beftor--
Allen vs. Henn; Franklin Llfa Insuranoa Conv- -

Reversed and Remanded Patty: Volbracht at ai. vs. White at ai.i 2Qrksa
rick vs. Klrkpatrlclt t aL

Reversed Brady vs nutxr.
Motions and Other

Other proceedings were:
City of Paxton vs. Bogardus; motion ta trttcross errors and briefs from, fiita reserved thearing.
tuiage ox uoiion vs. XKiton: leave to vrtth--draw record to file Inl aanrer to mx--.

motion to tax oc alBishop va. ieopie?
strncts reserved to hearing.

Winston is. Chicago: of ceade
nrpertedeaa.

vs. Dave-ttor- Irfand anfl Wnrf- -rurer
weatem Railroad: two-fift- h of tha cost ottranscript and abstracts taxed to appellant

French vs. Northern Trust Company; raaaar- -
"5 ucuieu.
Chicago Title and Trust Company va. Tataat

of a spersedeaa.
London Gu&rnntea Accident Company vm

Horn; motion for to fit reply brfafa: frredays allowed.
a. Merska; motion by appellant famiss anneal allowed.

CDnvers. m. Bnnrn
briefs allowed.

ts. "Woodward;
merit.

writ of
coats

writ error
Rock

writ error mae
and

time
Ball dlaw

Gloi

notion for tint to file

motion to amend Judg--
Tha folloxvlnc cases were taken on call:

Burl! cut on and Quincy Railroad ts. IrCoolldve t Rhodes. Pearson . Lucoht; Oarrett . Farrell; Converse vs. Brown; CaJUada
a Dol Pfvte va. Carlock. mandamus dnld.Court adjourned to court In course.

NEW BRANCH 0FF.CES ORDERED

Twenty-Seve- n Additional Postal
Stations to Be Established.

An order hm been issued by the Post- -
General establishing twenty-seve- n

additional numbered stations of the St.
loula Post Office on July 1. The station
are as follows:

Station No. li No. 3301 Wisconsin av-cu- o.

No. 13. No. H3 St. George street.
No. 14 No. 2358 Menard street-N- o.

15. No. 173) South Eighteenth street.
No. IS. No. G715 Scanlan avenue.
No. 17. No. 924 Academy avenue.
No. 18. No. 214A Finney avenue.
No. 13 No. 2331 North Market street.
No. I). No. 1923 College avenue.
No. II. No. 19K North Grand avenue.
No. 22. No. 3134 Easton avenue.
No. 23. No. 1201 Washington avenue.
No. 24 No. 261 Lcmay Ferry road.
No. 25. No. 620 Olive street-N- o.

26. No. 122 North Seventh street.
No. 27. No. 211 North Seventh street.
No. 23 No. 219 North Fourth street-N-o.

23 No. 407 North Broadway.
No. 30. No. 403 North Sixth street.
No. 3L No. 319 North Fourth street.
No. 32. No. 70S Olive street.
No. 33. No. 7C Chestnut street.
No, 34. No. 105 North Seventh street.
No. 35. No. 220 North Fourth street.No. 3d Sapplngton nnd Tcsson roads.No. 37. Parker and Bellefontalne roadsNo. S3. No. 735 South Fourth street.

RAINFALLl7r' NORTH TEXAS.

Drought Broken br Shower Help-
ful to Corn in Places.

Dallas. Ter.. Juno U.-R- ain fell list night
In several parts ot North Texas. Those
places wh'ch report It as too light to beof material benent are In tho majority,though from some points come reports that
flt'tJ'wrS18 sufficlent t0 btn.- -
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